CSU Channel Islands
Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes
March 15, 2006 – Sage Hall

Attendees:   Virgil Adams  Bill Cordeiro  Steve Stratton
Paul Rivera  Nancy Mozingo  Kathy Musashi
Liz King

Absent:  Lillian Castaneda

1. **Minutes.** The minutes were approved as submitted.

2. **Course and Program Reviews**

   The following courses were denied:
   - COMP 594 Independent Research   NEW COURSE
   - COMP 597 Master Thesis    MODIFICATION

   The following were reviewed and revision were requested:
   - COMPUTER SCIENCE MASTERS PRGM      MODIFICATION
   - COMPUTER SCIENCE BS      MODIFICATION

   Nancy Mozingo agreed to speak with Bill Wolfe on the Computer Science programs and courses.

   The following were reviewed and approved with minor changes:
   - COMP 590  Advanced Topics in Computer Science NEW COURSE
   - COMP 462 Embedded Systems   NEW COURSE

   The following were reviewed and approved with conditions:
   - ANTH 356 (was 349) Oral History and the Comm NEW COURSE
     Approved if prerequisite is added
   - ANTH 352 Applied Anthropology   NEW COURSE
     Approved if prerequisite is added

   The following were reviewed and approved as submitted or resubmitted:
   - COMP 550 Advanced Software Engineering MODIFICATION

3. **Changes to Bylaws**

   Currently on the Senate floor for first reading.

4. **New Programs** – the Committee requests that Steve Lefevre give an update of the 07 and 08 programs in process. Also, Kathy will email both Applied Physics and Early Childhood Development that their programs will be reviewed in April.

5. **Pending Issues**
   A. Learning Objectives for University Writing Requirements
   B. Language and Multicultural Requirements
   C. Changes to Forms: Add Effective Date

5. **Next Meeting:** The March 29, 2006 Sage Conference Room, 2nd Floor.

   The March 22nd meeting will be cancelled due to Spring Break.